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Brothers.
L4 Yonge Street C.C.C. II ly. similar t? the magnificent example 

set by The Times,”
TSr Canadies Election*.

“What about the elections 7"
; “They were watched with great in. 
terest. and I mus; confess that the 
tendency, both amongst individuals 
and in the press, was to feel that a 
change might be beneficial for a 
while—without 
principles
ways modified, and often obliterated 
by the personal good wishes felt to
wards Sir Charles Tupper. The late 
High Commissioner and Premier Is so 
well and favorably known in England, 
•especially in London, that Mr. Cham
berlain’s congratulations voiced a very 
general feeling. This expression was 
not,,of course, partisan, and Mr. Lau
rier Is now being welcomed and dis
cussed as a possible new and powerful 
force added to the elements Which 
make for British unity. Certainly,from 

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins who va> the ?" 1 00111(3 hear—and I heard much-1- 
«**•“ °=,,T,e representative of the Canadian Manu- j er. gr°eat’ >3»iJlbUtt?wr&r

Cwif J **!*•«• ImtcrestlBg facturera Association at. the Congress power in shaping the future. I am
prtelU-Tfce Australian Service, of Chambers of Comme* %f the Brit- ! an Imperialist first,and a party man

Montreal, July 23.-(Speclal.)-Man- Ish Emplr-. Held in London recently, 1 ^nîke the
ag*r Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling has returned from his trip. The World mense influence its representations or 
Company, Winnipeg, lç an interview • ran across Mr. Hopkins yesterday.and wishes In any steps towards closer
*n-day says: “Business 1» Manltoba'I from him Some very Interesting Infor- I?/111?31 relatione will have in England.

'tA “ Was • i “aetMS ffiWS/S tf5$£

daring the past year. Our w ; Will you tell us something of your referred to there as being the greatest
H now doing quite a trade with Aus-, experiences In England 7” asked The Cana(3ian orator.” 
tralla, which promises to become a j 'World. • Canadian Umiorlral Exhibition.
gtw Slid Important outlook. To give : „Th Congrc-ss of Chambers nf nnm ! “You were interested in aelplrg the
MU some idea of how th.s trade with j vvnBriss or vnamoers of Com- nrornsprt F.hihithe sister colonies has grown, I may m*rce of the Empire was undoubtedly "ion Was° anything11done of 'impor- 
gay that during my stay in Montreal ft great success. It was the third of the tance?”
I have received word that all space kind held in London, but dealt with “Yes. The British
on the Australian boats has been con-j more important conditions than the Committee was called together 
tracted for as far as the end of Octo- others and was more truly représenta- me and hear the matter discussed, ana 
her, and many shipments are being t*ve of the Empire. India, Canada, with the support of Sir John Lubbock, 
made by way of China^ the competi- ( Australia, South Africa, the West In- Sir Robert Herbert, Lord Tennyson, Mr. 
tion in rates from San Francisco man-. dies and England, Ireland and Scot- ; Faithful Begs, M P. and others a
Sagthis possible. , -------- - - • m* * ' >

«rfiie people of

SUMMER RESORTS.
AT JAMIESON’S.

They 
Never 
Bleep.

•nd I» * fruit farm. Boarder* have the 
full liberty- of using all the fruit they de- ‘1ire Lreference* ; 1write for part oular*. 
Mr. Thomas Bell, 20 Ear'-atreet, Toronto.AY Regular Dollarfc # JL

[ietie’e Cardinal Cream Cheoo- 
i__ggsorted Iruit flavors—are 
up exclusively by Michie & 

in boxes of registered design. 
ry Chocolate is wrapped and 
hie's name is printed on every

One pound box, 30c.
Half “ “ 15c.
Sample

Tally’s No. 1

Regatta 
Shirts, 39c.

in i« » 1. j. c. Ion- Lacrosse 
Sticks, 49c.

reference to party 
This, however, was al- IwORNE PARK.

Beautiful for situation,” 
on an elevated, richly wooded plateau, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, 15 miles west of 
Toronto. A delightful summer horn* for 
the families of business men who are pre
vented from taking a vacation, but who 
can sojourn at Lome Park without Inter
fering with their business engagements. 
Excellent train service and frequent beats. 
Good rooms and board at moderate rates.

1 ’Phone or write C. V. WABD, Proprietor. 
Lome Park P.O.

I Hotel Louise—”-
Of the Chambers of Cot leree of the Em

pire—The Canadian Representatives Old 
*** Work-Impressions ef Lord Sails- 
hnry, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. ChtOpberlala 
and Other ef the Great Political 
lenders -Why Britishers are Ignorant 
er Canada.

__

AH the popular c.tlora in any of the 
fii-hinnauleEuminer Vme ns fur Mon, 
and Tour chôme of any of these Shirrs 
for 8.1 coots.

Lilly’s No. 1 Lacrosse Sticks are 
usually sold for $l.f>0. That’s too 
much. A dollar would be a fairer 
prioe. But here they are only 49 oente.

AT JAMIESON'S.
m

lOc.s.
eel

AT JAMIESOS'S.

It’s such cuts in prices of articles of Standard values 
which keep us brisk with busiiiéss even on the hottest 
days. We tell you enough about these specials to make 
you expect a first-class article at half, and less than 
half, price—and we take mighty good care to fully meet 
your expectations at the store.

UTERCOLONIAL TRADE. CANADA’S GREATEST

SUMMER RESORT
1AKEVIBW GROVE.

POST t'OLnrlCNE.

Our buyers are still hard at it-—they never sleep. • Re
sults are showing- in arrivals of new goods, creating 
anxiety to clear quickly everything in the way of summer 
goods. Ordinary dealers find it hard to realize that goods 
in such heavy quantities can be bought by any one store. 
The recent purchase of wash fabrics is a case in point, 
having set the trade of city and country talking—a million 
and a half yards. The explanation is in the facilities we 
have for disposing of the largest lots of goods. No quan
tity, if goods are right and prices 
for the store's outlet.

DAY The proprietor has pleasure In announcing 
to his patrons and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie 
shore is now open for the season. Sit
uated in the beautiful Lake View urove

Cashmere Vests, Silk Stitched Satin Back, 99c,
îuï^'bathlng ÎSUtb? vic^fiy lVmfelSd' Th<* «<”"«• •*■». - •'“1 tS 50. Yo-r choice of any pattern fo, 99 eta.
unexceled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dancing parties. Term's moderate. Ex- ! 
curslon parties accommodated. For * par
ticulars apply to or address

ALBERT WHITE, Proprietor.
Port Colborne. j 

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port ;
Colborne. |
~FORE8TCRS ISLAND PARiCl HP® Cr'Ck3t S!,°33’ WOrlh $2, fOf 99 CBIltS.

Men s Straw Hats, worth 51, $1.25 and $1.50, for 50 cents.
And at these prices you can count on getting the good 
style and quality you expect

specially good 
this Saturday

GONE.
:d, we want to 
tear you say, 
nanes* were in ; 
etter shoe than Ï™ 
you’ll say that
; of a $3 shoe

right, is too large White Flannel Trousers, Silk Stitched, $1.25.are
Imported good., worth 5-’ «ml $2 50, but we are aellinf them for $1.25. iI

| White Flannel and Light Tweed Outing Coats, 1.75
Handsome Summer Privera», elegantly made, regular $3 eoate, for $1.76.

Men’s and Boys’ Hats Saturday.
This big retiiil store lias become a great place tor men's 

goods. There are tew of their wants that wo do hot supply. Here 
is the tale ot hats for men and hoys lor Saturday. Don’t cost 
much to wear a good hat these days at Simpson y prices:
Men’s Fedoras In black and

, brown, our special...................
Men’s American Fur Felt 

Fedoras, latest style in 
black, brown and light
brown, regular $2.60, for......... $i.M

Special Men’s Fur Felt Fe
doras, good bindings and
latest styles, special................gi.ee

Christy’s Make of Fur Felt 
Soft Hats, fedora shape, in 
black, brown, fawn and 
grey, regular $3, for.... .. .

Children’s Navy Blue Clottt 
Tams, wire brims, very spe-

A Busy Saturday for the Clothing Department.
All through the clothing department prices are made sp 

just now—the date marks the approsch ot a new season, and 
also the closing of stock-taking.
27 Men’s Blue and Black Im

ported Serge Suits, sacque 
and morning styles, extra 
well trimmed, sllk-stltched 
edges, perfect fit, regular $12

Saturday Prices in Men’s Furnishings.
At this counter are many of the little etceteras important to 

every gentleman, A new necktie is perhaps wanted, or it may 
be a new shirt. Men’s furnisliings in summer Tines are selling 
particularly low just now, and especially for Saturday: - .
Cream China Silk Graduated regular price 16c each, for 3

Four-ln-hand Ties, satin for..................... Ji.------
lined, regular 35c............................ !•« Men’s Striped Bathing Suits,

Colored Cambric Shirts In regular prie* ■ W and 66c
fine hair stripes, light or vrw.dark, 2-detached collars, and M£“ £°“on
one detached pair of iuffs, ^ Î JBj ',
regular price $$7 for............... .Me . 20c a pa‘r' fer 3 paIrl

Men’s and Boys’ Four-ply Col- Unlaundried White Shirts, il
lars. sizes 12 in. to 17 1-2 ply line» fronts, double to
in., turn down all around, shoulder, perfect fitting,

I? and turned corner shapes, regular price!Me, for.............

Store closes Saturday at 6 o’clock. You w9l keep us on the 
keen jump up to that hour, for it is our place to meet your con
venience in point of time and money, as well 4s in other way». 
You lunch down town Saturday. Remember this store's lunch 
parlors. To quote a recent visitor, “Simpson’s have undoubtedly 
the best of all that constitutes a place to lunbh—the cheeriest 
quarters, the best table for the least mon$y.’’

Empire League 
to meet

prink the scheme is quite feasible and t00k two days’ hard fighting to carry 
the road would be aseful for the cattle i which we finally suc-
“w ceeded In passing unanimously. To get

these men to accept a motion asking 
the Imperial Government to call an tamed the
official congress for the discussion of committee in Bristol. But nothing more 

Below will be found the only com- preferential trade relations was there- can be done until our own public 
plete weekly up-to-date record of pat- fore, a distinct triumph. 1 may fairly bodies wake up to the Immense impor
tais granted to Canadian Inventors in say that our Canadian delegation had tance of such an exhibition In spread- 
tile above countries, which Is furnish- a good deal to do with the result. Sir lnS abroad a knowledge of Canadian 
ed ns by Messrs.Fetherstonhaugh & Co , Donald Smith, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ! history and In differentiating us from;
patent barristers,experts,etc. ; head of- Mr. E. B. OsLr, Mr. W. T. Cockshutt our friends in ’America,’ as the Unit-
lice, Canadian Bank of Commerce of Brantford, Mr. Frank Arnoldl, Q.C., ed States is called.»3-
Building, Toronto; branches. Montreal and myself each spoke several times
and Ottawe.trom whom all information and, strengthened by Mr. Chamberlain’s
may readily be obtained:

*DE6EFCNTO.
This charming Summer Resort is within ten minutes 

at Main Line ot Grand Trunk Kailw 
The.“ISLE HOTEL” n 

modation ot Summer Tourists.

Im ray to ail parts, 
n tor the accom-Clal..................... ........................

Ladles’ and Misses’ Wool Tam 
o’Shanters, all new colors,
regular 50c, for.............................île

Special Men’s Stiff Hats, 
latest American ' blocks, m 
black and brown, very fine 
fur felt, regular $2.60, for.... $1.1* 

Christy’s Make of Stiff Hats 
in black, brown and Cuba, 
latest styles, regular $3 hat,-
for............. ....................................

Men’s Straw Sailors, In all. 
the latest styles, fine braids, 
Saturday your choice......;.

Me
:sc :

Boating, Fishing, Bathing.
Cottages, with or without Board, tor bachelors or 

families, by the week or month, on very Reasonable 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements.

, RATES AT THE H3TEL, SI.U to «.00 PM DAY.
The R. O. N. Co.’s and other steamers pass daily. 
General Manager. ACLA ND ORONH Y A It KHA, M.D. 
Specially low rates riven for families or parties. 
For terms, etc., apply to the Manager “Isle Hotel," 

Foresters Island Park. Deserouto.

Immediate assistance With Lord Lome In the chair. There Is 
| no doubt of their assistance and that 
of the Imperial Institute. Sir Macken
zie Bowell and Mr. Fleming also ob-, 

appointment of a strong

■ice $1.25,
1 Philip Jamieson, Yonge and Queen Sts.»

.50 

.35 ;
shipments.” mrmv owu vvvvvvrrow 

ce $3.50,
..

ice $1.75,

Caaadlaa, American and BrltlsE Patents.
We Malte

1.50 .S2.M
SPECIALTY OF HEATING: •i.o# HOTEL LOUISE,

LORNE PARK, ONT..75 45C wnrm air or combination fwarm air and 
hot waicrj, and send free catalogne, esti
mates and specification upon appli 
Hvory heater guaranteed. Samples 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

• • ■ e
-morrow .50 ender new and liberal management. Now o 

for the reception of guests. Cuisine and apoolot- 
ments urictiy flrst-cl.tee. Special Saturday end 
bunds y dinners for bioclis'S Hpvcisl reduced 

for Jun •. C.V. WARD. Proprietor. I t5

pen
liot-.4bout England Itself.

’’’SiUrifian^Pateins—Austin Berry,box . in^onvîncmg^ur^nguirtri^ndr^hat oni^toy^Lt™^»"1 ten'yrori ''close
Kf|8teSri'goSr,^cf'c.rnbS ! advantage &&&£?%&££ K f‘4 British i«tj.««oi an a pul- 

G. Fork Yuen, working machine for f any rate, they accepted the compro- Ilfe,11 waa, ™ore than impressed by 
cleaning rice; C. C. DUberger, adding mise resolution. The Australians took YaIue, a”d Importance of tne cou-

but little part in the debates. kOne of stltutlon In Its present form; the bene- 
the best results of the congrus was , “t and enormous popularity of the
the wide and favorable discussion in ! monarchy in all its social, family ami
the press concerning the trade rela- public relationships; the stability of 
lions of the Empire.” j British wealth and power; the deep

| popular respect for law and the ph.latv-1 
; thropy of the upper classes, as well 
as the general comfort of the masses. 

“Mr. Chamberlain is, in my opinion, fome ofJthe Lo°don orj
the strongest political personality In «?iî«n1'vns1 an<^ even thqr are
Gr-at Britain. • He has force : of char- being s eadlly cleared out EngLsh 
after, great powers of organization, poverty is grossly exaggerated. The
wide Imperial sympathise, combined degree to which great landlords, ladles
with great practical skllL and trained -of high rank, and persons of great
political foresight. Energetic-- and in- wealth devote themselves to the care i
tensely ambltlouâ, he ls; bound to be of the poor and the Improvement of |
Prime Minister. But from what I cap their position is something one can j
hear—not from the papers, of course— hardly believe without seeing, and It
It would be a mistake to suppose that certainly hedges the latter in with a
this can happen immediately. Should protection and kindness to which the

A Correction. Ill health compel Lord Salisbury to re- myriad struggling masses of the U.S.
Editor World: In your Issue of to-day tire, and there Is no other reason for have long been strangers. The popt»- 

giving a description of the town ofe such a possibility, the Duke of Devon- larlty of the Prince of Wales is a 
Hossland, B.C., I notice you state, un-, sbire would b- most likely bis succès- marvel. I heard men and women on 
der the heading of Hotels In Ross- Eor- Respected to a degree hardly un- , a]i sides at the Derby express Joy at 
land, that Mr. Waterson, formerly or deratood here by all sections and par- the victory of Persimmon, even when
Toronto, has the large white house op- t'f8-1?0 w°ald ,e AT,, ° losing money themselves. Scenery In
poslte/ihe Windsor Hotel.- Tbhs-stiKe-t-®f, *£*-- JfwîSKÎSnM tPresent hone Bngland is ot that cultured and beau- 
ment Is likely to give a wrong lm- ^ £h iV|hoùeh the latter U ranidw tltul nature- on*y Possible after sur
pression to those who are not acquaint-; do- alt“duf? tdat|*atta- To-iea ! teen centuries of preservation and free
ed with Mr. Waterson. I would esteem ^ina‘n,f l«eretitiffing The affection of expenditure. It Is not spoilt by the
It a favor on behalf of Mr. Waterson 'riLral Tlniohlstii The Duke by Sr°wth qf Industry, as Mr. Goldwln
If you kindly co»tradlct tills, or rather , President of the British 1 Smith claims. The great manufactur-
make it plain that Mr. Waterson Is Empire League and like moat English Ing centres around Manchester and
running a branch from his store at nf to-dav is a strong Impe- the great population of London Include
126 Yonge-street, Toronto, a general ria]ist ” nearly half England’s population, and
drygoods, and not an hotel. British Leaders. the rest of the country Is essentially

lie Met tne pastoral. Even In the mining districts
“Did you meet any of‘ht leaders? -which I vislted-the taU buildings 
I saw Mr- ^adaion® wonl °f the collieries do not greatly mar the

At the request of several prominent derf u Hook mg old man. Tall, massive, landscape or hinder the cultivation of 
Islanders the postmaster has made ar- oniy slightly stooped, and whlu-halr- bea'ity and the culture of -fhe sur- 
rangements for the boxes on the Is- ed- his face Is as expressive and mo- rounding soil. Altogether Great Britain 
land to be searched every Sunday at bile and powerful as his figure Is Is in wealth, stability, naval 
6.30 p.m., which will allow letters so strong-looking. I had the privilege of (I had the pleasure of seeing 
posted to catch the eastern mall, clos- a most interesting talk with Lord Rose- famous Flying Squadron ), commerce : 
Ing at the general postofflee at 7 p.m. I bery at his house in London and Imperial expansion, the greatest j 
Sunday; besides affording Islanders a by appointment^** He Is very and most powerful country in the| 
chance to post letters for the city and much interested in Canadian af- world, and. emphatically the one which 
elsewhere without sending them over fairs and seems to understand it behooves our best and highest in- 

a city box, as has heretofore been the intricacies of our politics as clear- terests for Canada to stay with, in
ly aa we do ourselves. 1 received much temporary troubles and stand with in 

kindness from Lord Bal- its permanent greatness.”
Burleigh, Lord Ten- 

the Earl of Jer-

.40 cation, 
at 804

-si aies

hoe Sale CACOÜNA.
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH. 1 Clare Bros. & Co.to $14, for..................................
67 Youths’ All-Wool Tweed 

SulU, sizes 32 to 36, well 
made and trimmed, regular 
$6.50 to $7.60, for........................ *4.45

ao.se
machine; N. Roy, lockers; A. Wilson, 
separating machine; M. Willis, and 
George Worthy, locks for boxes; J. B. 
Bedard, curtain' poles; F. J. H. Haz
ard, bicycle saddles; Joseph Lemire, 
windmills; William C. Buch,
E.C. & H. M. Eldrlndge,toggles or cross 
bars for chains.

American Patents—William L. De 
Grace,thill coupling; James Huxtable, 
corn holder; Charles Knees, tanning 
hides; S.J. Laughlin and James Hough, 

McShane.

Remember; 
Fter this sale.

Tills old- time seaside resort will nave 
something new to offer Its former patrons 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Par.ors now 
being arranged, a regular music hull for _ 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or prl- 

! vate use, and various other improvements j 99 
I The orchestra will be in care or Herr Carl 
Walther. w th Miss Ceclle Russell pianist.

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
” Chateau Frontenac,” Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Beach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Rail
ways will give special tra n service In 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For illustrated pamphlet 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Sangulnet-street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-street. Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to Cacouna.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Manager.

Preston, Ont.
Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.

;s.
ed

Impression* of Chamberlain.
“What are your impressions of Mr. 

Chamberlain?”

pumps;
"T tsfViif 1 wm

Phone 1214

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co. r>
Manufacturers of Motors sod 

Dynamos of all sises and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agents for 
the Bates Ventilating Fane, Re
pairing promptly attended to. It 
will pay you to call and see our 
goods and get prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

drawing table; Wiljiam 
flushing tank; W. L. Urquhart. me
chanical toy; S. W. Woodlan, disc har
row.

British Patents—A. E. White attach
ing door knobs; W. O. Qottwalls. let- 
terTile.

.. . fSe

39C of the

MY ELECTRICAL MANUPG. CO. -
rl/ 168 Adelaide Street Weal 

256 Jamee-Street North. Hamilton
8,Mb* Wrl#“’<’ 71 •"»

%im sec
135

'W ▼
—all F W. Rathbone»»e

COAL AND WOOD.It’ -

65 K1NG-ST. EAST.

; : On Friday and Saturdayliable ÇRATE 

‘EGG

sfbvE
#NUT 

PEA } $4.25

we «offer the balance of our 
summer stock at prices that 
defy competition. 
Welch-Margetson & Co.’s 
Flannçh^Tweed Suits, 
retail price $6, special $3.50. 
Yonge & Rochester’s 
Cashmere Vests, 
retail price $2, $2.50, $3, spe
cial $1.50.
Blazers, with cord edges, 
retail price $2.50, special $1.50. 
Striped,Flannel Blazers, 
retail price $2,75, special .$1,
Pure Silk Shirts, 10 doz. only, 
retail price $3.50, special $1.90.

Specialties :
White Duck Trousers 85c. 
Boys’ Bathing Suits 30c. 
Sashes, Belts at your own 
prices.

■9 9

$5.50rs a A. Q. c. O'BRIEN, :i?M

it Postal Arrangements at l.Iaad-

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD PER TON■Apowereather.
careful man 

k Serge Suits

hat others don’t 
m — and good I 
but there’s no 

l as to what you |

best Britain or 
can produce.

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
1 and 3 Queen-st. West.

the
1170-172-174-176-178 To nge-street.

C

OFFICES t

le«e-aireet| 781 qneea street West;___ ____ -
aad Dnpanl-atrr.Ui Taranto Jnaetlea.

MCU:
Esplanade-street. Foot af Chareh-slree I

ronto the home port of the big steamer 
Modjeska during the remainder of the 
season, sending the Macassa to Hamil
ton. The Modjeska will be open for 
moonlight excursions after this week, 
as the boats will exchange trips on 
Saturday, and Capt. Zealand’s boat 
will thereafter remain here over night. 

There was a large number of ex-
The noriwester of Wednesday night ~*n “ofttW JS

caused tn-e water In the harbor tQ re- rough, no v£ry great Inconvenience 
cede several Inches, and yesterday It was felt by passengers on the larger 
registered only one point higher than , boats.
the lowest level of the season—four i 6t Anne’s and St. Stephen's Anglican,
Inches It rose somewhat durlne th* Churches went to Oakville yesterday inches, it rose somewhat during tn. for thelr annual picnics. The party,
day, but not enough to do muoh good, which was a large one, was taken to 
Heavily-laden vessels find some diffi- th- Park by the Greyhound, 
culty in making the Western passage, The employes of Robertson Bros, held 
no boat drawing over 11 feet having their annual excursion yesterday, go- 
much chance of getting through with- ; Ing op the Chicora and Chippewa to 
out scraping the bottom. I Niagara Falls. There were 300 in the

Owing to the largely-increased traf- party. 
fir from this city, the Hamilton Steam- | The steamer Modjeska brought a 
boat Company has decided to make To- I large excursion down from Hamilton

yesterday morning. The visitors went 
over to Centre Islhnd for the day.

St. John’s Anglican Church picnic 
was held at Victoria Park yesterday, 
and a large crowd enjoyèd the occa
sion.

Among the picnics at Island Park 
yesterday were thoe- of Uxbridge and 
Westmoreland Methodist Sunday 
schools.

The Toronto Musical Protective As
sociation will hold a ■ moonlight ex
cursion on the Chippewa this evening. 
There will be an orchestra and band 
on board.

The Eurydice took an excursion to 
Wilson yesterday.

Interested In the Whnlebnelt.
The newly-built whaleback John 

Ericsson is attracting a good deal of 
attention on the part of lake vessel- 
n en. She Is built on the cellular sys
tem. Her water bottom is 66 inches 
d-c-p between the engine and collision 
bulkheads, and Is divided by centre 
■keelsons and solid floors Into eignt 
compartments for water ballast. The 
hold is divided Into tour compartments 
by three scre-n buJkheads, extending 
to the spar d-ck. The engines are m 

d, and there are 
aced 24 feet be- 
e Is a forecastle

V

L& custom. HIGH ARTpersonal 
four of Rogers

\Cqalv

Deserter and Detective.
Detective McGrath left last night for 

Halifax, having in charge Thomas 
King, a mariner, who,with half a dozen 
others,recently deserted from H.M.S. 
Crescent. The prisoner was captured 
by Detective McGrath in Toronto. 
King will be taken to England to re- 
«elve hi* punishment, which he expects 
will be about nine months In the naval 
Irlron.

While in Halifax. Detective McGrath 
*111 take In the regatta.

LAKE ANT) It A R HO II.nyson and . _
sey and was Introduced, to the Pre
mier, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Stan- 

who many years ago was Gov- 
of Nova Scotia, as Sir A. Gor

don; Lord Selborne and others, be
sides being presented at a levee in 
St James’ Palace to H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales, with whom were the Duke 
of York, the Duke of Cambridge, the 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg, etc. Every fa
cility was given me in visiting Wind
sor Castle and Buckingham Palace, 
etc. and I have also received much 
assistance in connection with my Life 
and Reign of Queen Victoria, which is 
now in course of preparation. In ad- 
dttlon to these and other kindnesses 
from men ■ who are actuated mainly 
by their sympathy with the colonies 
and friendship towards any one who 
has tried to do even a little for the 
advancement of our Imperial unity, 
were' the week’s functions connected 
with the congress. A ball and supper 
and evening at the Royal Italian Opera 
House, to hear Melba, given by the 
late Sir Augustus Harris! a reception 
by Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain; a re
ception by the Lord Mayor at the Man
sion House, and one by Sir Albert 
Rollit, M.P., and by the Countess of 
Jersey at Osterley Park, Illustrate the 
nature of these entertainments.”

The Attitude Towards Canada. 
“What, then, would you say of the 

general attitude towards Canada in 
England. Mr. Hopkins ?”

“It is one of Intense friendliness 
amongst the leaders, and of consider
able Ignorance amongst the people. 
Wherever I had time to *speak. and 
more opportunities were available ow
ing to the kindly Interest felt In our 
position as a country than could be 
taken advantage of, I drew attention 
to what seems the real difficulty in 
the popular mind. ’America’ obscures 
’Canada.’ Under the former Is Includ
ed the latter geographically, and as 
the people of the United States arro
gate to themselves the national use 

„ , Choice for $2 each, of the word ‘America,’ everything
™ worked $7 to $10.50, i Canadian Is mixed up almost hope-
. , Choice for $4.50 each, j lessly with those of the States. Then

“Wish Street Costumes In 1 English cable news from here goes In
.a.„ Coverts (this season’s) the main via New York, and a further

■anted $9.50 to $15.75, pdzzling geographical complication Is
Choice for $8 each, the fact that in trade dealings and

correspondence Canadians themselves 
do not stick to the name of Canada. 
They talk or write of ‘Ont,’ ‘N.S.,* or 
•N.B.,’ Instead of the Dominion, 
their hieroglyphics attached to C 

on tables in dian articles or letters are naturally 
not very enlightening. To these causes 
—intensified by the attractiveness of 
65,000,000 of people to the south—are 
due the difficulties of getting emi
grants. The C.P.R. has done much to 
make Canada known through Its ad
vertising enterprise In England; the 
speeches of Sir C. Tupper during nine 
years in London have also done much: 
but great opportunities exist for ex
tension of popular knowledge in this 
direction. The ordinary emigration lit
erature Is an absolute waste of money. 
It Is unread.and one good article In a 
magazine or wridely circulated news
paper is of more value than a* thou
sand pamphlets. What we want Is a

I
Newt ot a Day Along the Water Front and 

Bav—Yesterday's Exenrsloas. Conger Coal Co.,more,
ernor i

LIMITED.Our Light we’ght Russia Calf and Box 
Calf Bicycle Footwear, made with 
Goodyear sewn welts and flexible corru
gated sole*, are goods of surpassing 
bsauty and lijbtnsss on the foot.

Another line of Tan or Block Bicycle 
Shoes, mode on lasts specially shaped 
for wheeling, with flexible corrugated 
soles, ar* easy to wear and bold well oo 
the pedal. At $1.00, are grod value.

—Al*) Boys’ Bicycle Boole, 
—Tan or Bleck.
—All sizes, at $1.50.

I
best qualityKlue,

Soft Finish, 
basted, 
reasted or

i
No. 2GOAL 4.25 lr $5 ' i

labor Day Demonstration.
The Labor and Social Reform or

ganizations of the city are making 
Preparations for a huge demonstration 
for Labor Day, Sep». 7 next. The oom- 
tnlttee cordially invites all business, 
•tides and laboring men to partici
pate in the parade by displaying some
thing Indicative of their manner of ob
taining a livelihood.

Nat.
i

WOOD Lorotnlined. II56

NF. W. Rathbone a«SIZE FraisH. & C. Blachford, Corner lUng-wIreel mud Leader-lane, 
65 ILlng-elreet Easl. • 11 all mto OFPIOESl

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreet,
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreefc 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
E&pianade, foot of West » 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing;

83, 85, 87 and 89 
King-street E.* Ground Flat$15.< Ca

mm 9
m Rugs from your 

Old Carpets.HALL 1Friday, 94th Jaly, 1896. -

Special IN REAR OF
6 7

83 YONGE-STREETtor Friday and Saturday 
Mornings.

»ÏL Jackets, double-breasted
velve: collars, tweeds, covert, 

coatings, meltons and serges blacks, 
ttwns* greys—marked $4.75 to* $7.

«A , Your choice for $3 each. 
W marked $8.60 to $13.75, 

i\Vot Choice for $6 each.
Stylish Capes, light and medium 

eoiora. marked $3-50 to $6,

HIERS, Wc mako beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces ot 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering: the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.Do You Use It?

»2A- 9Rt80 X OO

Suitable for Manufac
turing

King St East, 
ironto. ELIAS ROGERS & GOi

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair. The utmost

.rrsu - <s W
“r7hd*yM.tcïe»g‘ I
ÎÜ a London ^ I 

,1™ of Taylor’s bowl* fl 
econd prize.

imEmtiB rog worn,the extreme aftsr 1 
12 cargo hatches, 
tw^en centres. Th 
deck and a steel deckhouse forward, 
and a steel deckhouse aft. The dlning- 

and galley are on the. main deck Ml
601 Queen-Street Went. 246

ft\\\can
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It

dandruff, cleanses the

room
aft. NERVOUS DEBILITY.In order to S'<mage a

CLEAN MWEEP
the balance of this season's 
^louse Waists 

P'aced them 
“fee lots to-clear:

Lot i at 50c.
2 at 75c. 

jt-.r?1 3 at $1.00.
K*gular prices $1,

Orange County Lodge.
At the quftrterly meeting of the 

County Orange Lodge, held last night, 
a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Rev. H. C. Dixon for his sermon 
at the Pavilion, with a donation or 
$10 towards sending out poor children 
to the country for the summer. The 
choir of the Church of the Messiah 
were also thanked for their services

eagae team played the 
soil yesterday, and wo» «
imaging the K-Q-'T- ri^ 
j o’clock to-night at t ,
■rosse Club defeated tjj# 
earn last night on w- a
"gw-1'-F?heTbS

AU11,01'?68 Remuera, 

ub house at i.JO- . baa 
pltal lacrosse match 
ad and will be P* — on Civic Holiday, ** '
match tvro we^ glgo*

, of Rochester has «6^
nitcber/recently!*the Albanys. and ««ru .
•d loose by Buffalo a * 
of bail will bo pl«U^,j“ il
over the Don Saturu ^
5 p.m. the Orioles 
2nd Y.M.C.A. îfrflW’fords 
res meet the Crawl .
ite championship

......i

At $6 each, were $10.
Order»

"»a"ai,arja

JOHN CARO & SON,
Opposite the

Exhausting vital drains (the efforts of 
early todies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet» and all dlq- 

of the Genlto- Urinary Organs a spe
ciality. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 835 Jarvls-street, 
south-east cor. Gerrard-st., Toronto. 246

and re-
ana-

moves
scalp,' nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

4 eases

We carry in stock, for sale or hire, on moderate terms, all sizes and styles of$1.25, $1.50 and $2.
„ Shawls.

!Wrt^1Utlful Camels'
»

Mrs. P. says ; “My daughter was 
pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller's Compound Iron . Pills for 
one month and is now well and 
strong.” 50 doses for 25 cents. Tents for Camping Purposes

Residence, Door and Window Awnings made to order on the shortest notice. A full 
line of Flags alwa> s on hand.

Hair Traveling

MBDLAKD AS JON B ». 
General la.arance Agents. Mall Bnlldlag
telephones J gara?*.» i&DLA-NV
Companies Represented:

Suit Against an Electric Railway.
The Huron and Ontario Electric Ry. 

and E. A. C. Pew have been made de
fendants in a suit brought by Dr. Rol- 
ston of Shelburne to recover $3000 
for services, and to restrain the pay
ment out of certain moneys.

d
Scottish Uulon A National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarahtee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246 JOHN MILNE & CO., 17 Richmond-st. W., TorontoAyer’s Hair Vigor.system of correspondence and contri

butions In British newspapers general-1Postofflee.
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